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The Meeting of the LegtilatUri

To-morrow the Legislature of Pennsylvania
will be convened in its annualtession. As the
day of •*meting drawa, nigh, the fear of the
embarrassment which it was supposed at first
would attend the, immediate. organization of
both Houses, isbeing dispelled by the opinion of
some'of the ablest laWyers and publicists in the
Commonwealth, that the condition .of parties
in the Senate need not delay the business of
that body a day or an hour, as, according to
all the requirements of the Constitution, the
Senate is regarded -in its organization as a
perpetual body, ready always for business, with&
quorum of Senators constantly upon itsrolls,and
officersfully qualified to conduct itsbusiness. The
copperheads, with their large appetite for mis-
chief, and anxious on all occasions to damage
the Government to the full extent of their
pewer, hope to use the "tie" which exists in the
Senate 83 a pretext for embarrassing the Gov-
ernment by the delay and the confusion of
legislation. Oar friends will of course resist
these efforts, not Ina factious or spiteful spirit,
hut with the deterniination of men who under-
stand their rights and appreciate the vast lin--
porter= of the charge confided to their care.

—The legality of the organization of the
Sedate is as clear as any otherwell defined Con
stitutional question of tight. Aswe havealready
written, this is the position assumed by tome of
the.ablest-legal men.in the Commonwealth, and
we have no doubt, if the question is referred to
the present able and patriotioAttorney G,neral
of the State, that he would affirm the Opinion
already expressed and sustain the position taken
by the majority as to the organization of the
Senate. So far_as.our friends are coricansd, it
requires only firnmoss on their part to maintain
what is `

a clear 'and indisputable right in refer-ence,,to the Senate being 'organized for business.
By_aloing this, legislation need not be delayed
a ,slirgle day.

The Truth Potential:inRebuking Lanni
A few days since, the TOT!' Organ, to gratify

its inordinate desire for mischief, resorted_ to its
peculiarpeculiar propensity of lying, by perverting' and
misrepresenting a speech delivered by the Sec-
retary of War to the soldiers In Stanton Hospi-
tal, Washington city,.on Christmas last. With-
out giving a report or even a synopsis of the
speech, the Tory Organ indulged in an attack
on the Secretary of War, for what it alleged it
thought he had uttered on that occasion, Charg-
ing that Secretary Stanton had had nol'aing
more important with which to congratulate the
wounded and suffering heroes confined-in the
hospitals, but the fact that- th•ey had cotitributed to
the deliverance of thousands of ncgroes from slavery.
O. this poiat, the Tory Organ exhibited its
spleen by assailing the Secretary of War and,de-
nouncing theGovernment lu unmeasured terms
of vituperation. Bat, in order to expose the
desperate Shifts to which the miserable wretches
who control that sheet will resort, when they
seek to do a wrong to those in authority, that
disgrace may be brought upon the country, we
publish below the speech which Secretary Stan-
ton delivered is the military hospital. He said:

Soldiers, I hope, that when the next anniver-sary of the day you are now celebrating occurs,
that this war will be ended, and you will have
returned to your homes and firesides. Whenyou shall have so returned you will be con-sidered as honored guests of the nation. You
have periled your lives -upon the battle field, or
you have suffered in camps from the ravages of
dlseasel incidental to great armies. Bat whetheryou have been wounded- or been attacked bysickness, ypn are equally entitled to considera-
tion at the hands of your country. If yorthave
been wounded in battle, or suffer from sickness
contracted in the service of yourcountry, I will
see that you have a proper reward given you.

Soldiers, if we can end this rebellion with the
extinction of slavery, will it not be a great
triumph ? You will, at the enil'of this greatrebellion, when making a review of it, have
the satisfaction of knoWing that you haieaided theGovernment when it 'was in peril.—And, furthermore, you will experience the feel.
ing that you have materially aided to make thecountry free. {Applause

—Such is the speech which the. Tory Organdeneunces as the utterance of a fanatic. These
words, pledging the honor of the nation that
Itsdefenders should be faithfully and generously
cared for, are what affectthe liver and, disturb
the heads cf the sympathizers with, treason.—
Letthe reader carefully. mark. that Secretsry
Stanton merely congratulates the soldier on
the fact that his valor has contributed.to

•

making this government free, and from this
congratulation the lbry Organ invents a delib-
erate lie, that itmly give form to its libels on
the government and its representatives. Truly
a persistency in Iyhig makes desperately 'willairs out of mankind. •

. ENILITMENTS UND.SEt THE LAST, CALL —Late
returns from the several States to the War
Department indicate that, at least one third,
and perhaps one-half, of themen under the last
call will be raised by voluntary enlistments
before the fifth of January. Maine,. New
HaMpshire, Rhode Island, Indiana and Illinoisare expected to raise their quotas. lidassitiohu-
setts, Vermont and lowa will not be far behind.
In Ohio and otherWestern -Stateslessfavorableprogress has'-been made. In New York and
Connecticut recruiting id 810.w. The last weeklyreport from Ohio shows an aggregate of about
four hundred and fifty enlistments. •

QUISIION of the nest Governorship of
'Maple is already being agitated. The names
so far suggested are those, of, General It. J.
Oglesby, General Palmer, General John A.
Logan, Hon. •Jesse Dubois. The Gubernatorialelection takes place on the same day as the
Presidential election. - •

Dm 'SWABIA: STATE trslpir CONVENIL N will
be beld On the 22d and 28d of. February. A
candidate for Governor and State officers, and
delekatee to the -14ntional 13olOn Convention,
will then be nominated.

ME

The 'Jninistakillble Poptilailti of Ahra%.
hsm LinColn.

No man ever entered on the cllscluoge of a
high executive duty with more embarrassments
obstructing its performance, than AbrahamLincoln. When he took hold of the Govern-
ment, its authority had been renounced or
threatened with repudiation in all of the skis
States—a largeportion of the peopleof the South
were armed for the resistance ofehis administra-
tion—a powerful party was ready in the North
to aid in this resistance, and many of the Gov-
ernments ofEurope had been actually pledged to
render secret aid and comfort to the conspirators"
Thus environed with danger and difficulty, with
spies in his chamber, traitors in the Depart-
ments and almost death in his daily food,
Abraham Lincoln found, himself bound by an
oath to administer the' just authority ofthe Government which he represented—to
defend. the right -and punish the wrong.—
The emergency rendered it incumbent
that the Gevernment should be almost
entirelyreorganizsd. The criais gave "ride to new
issues for the disposal of which there were no-
precedents. Nothing ihhistory could ba com-
pared to the condition: of the country when
Abraham Lincoln assumed the direction of the
Government. He had no time long to prepare
far the enforcement of the authority ' with
which he was delegated: - His civil power
w4s derided by the 'traitors—his military
force,. questioned by, the treason 'sympa-
patbizeis. In this dilemma, the President bad
but one source of strength left. That was cen-
tered in the people„and to the masses he ap.-
Pealed, and on the people, too, he has depen
from the hour that he entered on thedif
of his duty-as Chief Magistrate of thermion.
The physical force.of rine section orthikZroun-
try was pitted against thafof thh'otlielby the
rebels. There was nothing of right or, reason
or justice in the cause of rebellion, -With the
conspirators it was all personal superiority—-
they, as the rebels arrogantly claimed, repro-
Seating the master race, while the people of
the free and loyal States, as was insisted by
these same wretches, "cored <. inforior
class, whom destioxvx., , dri-
xera should own and .did their ne
gro chattel. At the.openittat The strife, thisseas the condition of the ecatatryr and the posi-
tion assumed by the cons_piratora at .once Im-
pelled the President to hie-line of action. He
appealed to,the people toodly far the defence
oftheir Government. After they had assembled
tinder the-banners, of that Government—after
they hadfairlybeekbroughtirito thecontestwith
the traitor parasitee,lhen the struggle.assumed
its true issue, and the question at once went
forth to thecountry, whether slavery OE free-
dorn shodid survive the conflict 4 whether thiX.
should bex-Government dev,eteeentirely to the
principle of freedortwor whether the institution
of slavery phoattrprevail in all the States and
rale everywhere? The issue became evenbroader as the struggle was prolonged, andnow we have the fair question, whether the.
American Union and Government shall exist,
or whether both shall pariah fol. the purpose of
continuing In certain of the States thereof a
system of trafft In human flesh ? Regard the:
strife as we may, this is the meaning of those
who contend with the Government. Make'every compromise short of the realisation of
this object, and the traitors will be unappeaseil
and treason still be rampant in the land. Hence
the policy of Abraham Lincoldto make slavery
abidd the full force of the contest, wherever
reason and common souse prove that itsoVer:
,throw was essential to the safety of the Gov

and the perpetuity of the Union. In
;the free 'States, the people, almost to a man,
'excepting these who are blindly lad by party,
are with the President on this subject. Sensi-
ble men all see that one or the other must per-
ish—slavery or freedom must be abollehed=
both cannot survive the result of the fierce
contest in which the masses of the slave and
those of the free States are engasied. The
man who dreams of soiring both, is tt dult. lie
who contends for freedom is the true citizen—-
and he who battles for slavery is the open
traitor.

As Abraharri Lincoln, from,:the initial step in
his efforts to crush rebellion; depended upon
and received the support of, the peepla, so do.the people now depend upeM him. Therebever
was a man brveated •with ExecUtive power,
more implioitly confided in than Abraham
Lincoln. Hifi disinterested salon-L-14s le*patriotism—his purity of motive and sincerity
of purpose, all find' their responsei and ' theircounterpart in -the masses of :the American
people. During his administration, there had
doubtless been .much wrong perpetrated, as
there would have been under the direction of
any other man, simply because In the great
excitementofthe first hours of rebellion there
was no guard against evil and no protection
against wrong. •The frightful aspect which
treason then assumed divested-minorexcesses of
their enorMity. The petty acts of nefariousmen, passed unheeded before the appalling ac-
tion of the traitors in arms. Theft and perjury
in individuals were • disregarded amid the'fiery
conflict with fierce combinations of men. Andhowever these were unhealed then, the. -day
will yet come whim' all such wrongs will
be punished; when all crimes against the Gov-
ernment will be visited with. their just retribu-
tions. Every dollar unfairly made: in .the
struggle for freedont,,, will; blister the palins
of the heirs of those who made it, to the latest
generation, if it is not _wastrel, in debauchery
and intemperance, to eerie the• lashing of. con-
science, before it reaches the uses of an inheri-
tor. "Thud while the wrongs perpetrated 'by
individuals, during'the administration of Abra •
hamLincoln, will beremembered and, punished,
they can never be Justly used to dim the true
gloryofthat administration, any'more than they
werecapable of affecting itspolicy or destroying
the force of theGovernmentwhich herepresent
ed. La conductinggigantic Oparationkesuch as
were necessary to crush a stupendous rebellion,-
while fraud was unavoidable fraudwill not haal-
lowed to go Unpunished, nor Is thePresident to
be held responsible for such frigids, more than
he is for the ordinary acts of oriole which afflict
all communities. The people understand.this
viewof thequestionthoroughly. The people ap-
preciate the attitude and the action ofthe'Frail;dent • sad atilve bait) WreailliWritten, oo Lisp

heretofore invested with Executive povier, 'pos-
sessed a larger er evertas :large a share of the
confidence of the Anterima people, as Abrahrun:Lincoln. If a 'vote were taken to-morraw, '

actually believe that none but dicers whoa •.

cretly sympathize with rebellion, would optoeehis re election to the Presidency.
—While we thus are impressed with the

popularity of Mfr.,Lincoln among theperiple,and
while we believe that the people are sincerely
devoted. to the policy of thePresident to crush
rebellion, it must not be lost sightof, that
combinationsofpoliticians freqpently thwart the
most earnest desiresofthe masires,and very often
defeat measures and men eliprittial to the high-
est interests of the matio. On this point,
therefore, the people rdiisibe wary and watch-
ful. If they are not, thfpoliticians may defeat
the re-nomination ofAbraham Lincoln, a defeat
which would product schism among loyal men
that might lead tofhe most disastrous results.
Let the populaoli, then, of the President
among the masi4s, be made the force of his
re-nomination. Let all who truly love their
country, in dispite themachinations of cliques
and the cofrilhuttions of ambitious aspirants,
insist 149;-there-nomination of Abraham•Lin-
cola as din of the great essuitial means of ef-
fectually vindicating the authority of the Gov.
ernment and bringing traitors to justice.
A Kentucky RadDial Endordeditt. HOMO.•

Among the Border State members who voted
forAir. Colfax for Speaker was Hon. Lucieninderson, of Kentucky. The Louisville Jour-
had was very savage upon him, denounced him
es,a•"renegade," &c.,,ikc., and called upon his
ccTruitituents to' spurn him -as unclean. Thepincinnati anrinzercia6 Frankfort correspondent
gives Us an inkling of what the response of such
constituency will be:

"A majority of the memberi' from Hon.Lucien Anderson's,district have signed a etate-
ment that his co-operation with the Republi-cans, and his vote for Colfax, is not inconsistentwith his principles:and professions at home, andWill meet the approval of his constituents."

It is clear, as the Albany; Tournak remarks,
that Pro Slaver? "Conaoriatism" is at a dis-
count. Radicalism, and of the most decided
type, too, has invaded the Slave States, and is
making dreadful havoc with th 4 prejudices of
men therein.

A "SouTuna( Independence Associalion" has
been organized in London, under the leader-
ship of Bereeford Hope, Lindsay, Laird and
Eloebuck.

330 TefrorapQ.
, .THE REBEL ATTAOK ON Tg

MARBLE'HEAD.
LIST pi THE KILLED AND WOUNDED.
PARTICIp:VAIO3 OP TH 4.SI.T+ALCH
The Enemy Retreats ivith a Loan of

Two Guns.
WASIZINGTON, Jan 4:

The Navy Department hail received 'oiliol4linfoimation in relation to tbe attabk upon'the,gunboat Marblehead in Stonodnlistlon Christ-
to.as morning, by which Robert B:own, Lorenzop. Shaw and Joseph Phillips were killed, •andCharles Moon, Alexander Henderson, JohnHachett and Charlie Semmes wounded. •

Commodore Batch, of the 'Pawned, says: At6.20, on• the morning of the 25th of Decenilier,'the enemy opened on the Marblehead; Whichwas replied to vigorously.
At 6.26 the Pawnee opened fire on the ene-my's batteries froraiter.loo 'pound rifle gun.?At seven (Nock the 0..P. Williams, on hearinghotting., shipped her cable and came downiFolly river under sail, and opened fire hand-

somely. .The rapid fire from the three vessels
soon caused the enemy to retreat, and at 7 30
the enemy bad retreated In disorder, leaving
two of his guns in the batterids. The Pawneethen proceeded offLig'sreville.

Soon after this General Gordon, commandingthe.troops on the south end' if Follylsland,
camq up.

SOLDIERS FRO/EN TO DEATH.
Suffering !I:totem Itaikoada

CINCINNATI, Jan. 4.
Dyo soldiers were frozen to death at camp

C on Saturday.
The soldiers in camp India,napore sufferedconsiderably. A number had' th'eir emitquad

feet frozen.
On Thursday Might four rebel prisoners wererezen to death while asleep in the can at Jef•ersonville. - •

The trains on all. the railroads leading toCincinnati have been' much delayed by the
recent cold.weather. ,

There hai beena great deal of suffering among
railroad men and passengers.

Important.Decision. .

,HwAio*,.N. Y., Jaa. 4.Judge Hogeboem hits' decided the controversybetween the Delaware and Hudson Coal Com-pany, and the Pennsylvania Coal Company, in
favor of the former.

Markets by 'Telegraph.

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 4Breadstuff.'are dull, but there is no essential.lcliange,to.record in prices_; there is but littleshipping demand for flour and. only. 900 bblaextra family sold at $715(47 50.; •no -change'
in.rye flour or,corn meal; there ,is but littledemandfor wheat, small sales of red at $ll3Oandwhite: at $1,15®1 9b_; rye is scarceand commando $1202140 ; corn is dull, salesof 2.000 bus yellow .at $1 13 • oatiore in steadyrequest at 85@86c ; iticivorsseed firm at $7 75(4,8 00, and timothy at $3; In-'provisions nochange, sales ofold iness,poill. at.519,..0nd 200tierces ofharps implckle at 11121110 Whiskyills slowlyot 922,94. , .

Raw Yosi Dec. 4• • -

Flour firm; sales of 5,000 bble. at .$6 Sfia6 45 for State, $7 4547. 7,0for Ohio, $7 65(148 15 for._ soUthern. Wheat firm; 42,000 bush;sold at $1 4501,48 for Chios& spring. to 44al 50 for Milwaukie club, $1 58(0,1 57 for redwestern. Corn quiet; sales of 8,000 bush. at$1 80. Provisions quiet. Whisky steady. at80(494ce. Receipts of flour, 9,000 b1;118; wheat,400 bush; corn, 3,490.hu5h.

New Tork Money Market.
Raw Yonx, Jen. 4.,o & Rock , .Stocks lower; Chicalsland,-24-.1 ;[Mao's Ceataal R. R.; $1 4411; .1[44018bonds, 171 ;.New York CeIAL B. 4., $1328;Penna. .Cdsl Co. ; , Reading; $1 ;11IIwankle klyils4lsalpl- R. R. ,444; ipacouri6i, 66i ; -,Araerlctuf 641, $1 61,

Wsji o..ric°l9PWs4 00?.. -

11#r2lbuttiotments.
Effl

r "

HENRY O. ORTH,
ender of the Piano, Melodeon and Violin-
pEtliS reasonable. 16 Third street, between

Market and Chestnut streets. jan4 am
TAKE NOTICE!

ALL PERSONS are cautioned not to receive
a certain CHECK on the Bank of Middle-

town, drawn byVesars. Zimmerman do Lescure,
lia-Javor of EL Ettle or order, for $666 88, and
.itthlnt endorsed; as the same has been lest or
stolen and payment stopped. ja4 d2t°

CHAIR CANING

W. REBECCA SPRINGERrespectfully in-
orms the public and the trade, that she

is fully prepared to attend to the caning of
chairs, sofas, &c., in the most superior manner.
She has just received a large lot of new and
elegant cane, with which she will be prepared
to fill any order.
orApply in FIFTHSTREET above Market.
jau4 dlwo

LOST '
- •

MORNING, 'about the Pennsylvania
Railroad Depot, a BA. K BOOK, contain-

ing $lOO in notes. The finder will be liberally
rewarded byreturning the book and money to

•A. B. M'FADDEN,
jan4 (11..0 Cor. State and Filbert streets.

°MOE OP THE HIBRISBURO
Banos Co34esarr, Jan. 4,1864.

A DIVIDEND of Three per cent. on thecap-
ibSl stock of this Company was this day

declared by the Board` of Directors, (free of
State Taxes,) out of the profits of the last six•
months, payable at the office of the Treasuter„
'Walnut street neer Second. ,

jari4 St°
WM. BUEHLER,

Secretary and Treasurer

KUNKEL'S
'C:llti Ma 3333FL AI. °P.113
OUTER WINE OF IRON,
A) BITTER WINE OF IRON,

BETTER WINE OF IRON,
BITTER WINE OF IRON,

THE GREAT TONIC,
THEGREAT TONIO,
THE GREAT TONTO,
THEGREAT TONIC,

For Dyspepsia and Indigestion ;
For Dyspepsia and Indigestion;
For Dyspepsia and-Indigestion ;

For Dyipepaia and Indigestion ;

For Weak Stoinachs and General. Debility
For Weak Stomachs and General Debility
For Weak Stomachs and General Debility
For Weak Stomachs and General Debility

Reliable and Sure to do.Good,
Reliable and Sure to doGood,
Reliable and Sure to do Stood,
Reliable and Sure to do Good,

And Cannot do Harm
And Cannot do Harm
And Cannot do Hann
And Cannot do Harm

Oosta but Little and, Purifies the Wood,.Ittorts hut Little' end Pirelfiiifthe Bleed.
It Costs but Ifittle and Purifies the Blood.
It Wets but Little and Purities the Blood.

We now Only Akk
We now Only Ask a Trial
We now Only Ask &Trial
We now Only Ask a Trial

Of this VslasblS Medicine,
'Of this Valuable Medicine,
Of this Valuable Medicine,
Of this yaluable Medicine,
Only Seventy-five and One Dollar per Bottle.
Only Seventy-five and One Dollar per Bottle.Only Seventy-five and One Dollar per Bottle.*Only Seventy-five and One Dollar per Bottle.

COUNTEEFEITS.
BINARY or CssusTirenuis.:--4,As Kinuraa's BIT-

EER WlNior hum is theonly sine and tffechudremedy known in the world .for the permanent
cure of Dyspepsia andDahilly, and as there are
a number of imitations offered to the public,we would caution the community to purcitase
none but the genuine article, manufactured by
S. A. Kuanar., and has hie stamp on the top ofthe cork of every bottle. The very fact thatothers are attempting to Imitate this-valuableremedy, proves its worth and siumiks volumesin ite favor. -

TheRam Will OP ZION is put up la 75 centand sl'oo bottles;and- soldby 'all respectable
Druggists throughout the country. Be partic-
ular that every bottle bears thefac *Rik of theproprietor's signature.

lifactufaatured by
B. A. KUNKEL & BRO.,

Genera! Depot No. 118 Matkot Strad,

YOIt SALE BY

3,4rriebarg, Pa

au respectable cloisters throughout the country

DIARIES; FOR 1861.
A SMALL lot (sent me by mistake) will besold together at cost, or will be retailedata very small advance. Call satin, •

R.-WARD,Music Store, Third street., janl 3t

- FOR SALE,
THREE Dwellyiglionses sittiatM on Fourthstreet near State.

ALSO,
Three small Dwelling 'Houses situated onTanners' alley near South street:For. particulars enquire of J.-B. BOYIC, atBoyd's Furniture .Warerooms,-one door belowPresbyterian-Ohurch, Second streel. •
de29 dlw

PARENTS AND GUARDIANSSEEKING a quiet place for study anil recrea-tion for their children and wards, will findsuch at Gratis= Seminary, six miles west ofCarlisle, on Crumb. Valley B. B. Circulars maytie procured at the office of dopes' Hotel. 44.dress E. HUNTINqQN StS,HNDERS,
de29 dlm

patritteli4 P. 9,, Dumb:Co., ra.
LIMESTC,INE qtrAltßlf0 LEASE, by the perch, 4TitilteibitlylowT etrethe et4r. rex teptlettlere tenitiee 4.•OE

ANIED—By the first of April, a HOUSE
V Y containing four or five rooms. In the

central part of the city. Address X. Y. Z, at
THIS OFFICE. jan4 dlt°

WANTED
MO RENT, in Harrisburg-,A good HOUSE
1. that contains from ten to sixteen rooms.
Wi I pay a YEAR'S RENT IN ADVANCE.

Address HOUSE,
j an 4 2to Herr's Hotel, Harrisburg.

• ''PANTED. '

A GOOD COOK and a CHAUBERMAID.-
1-1 Apply at

Mrs. PHILIPDOUGHERIT'S
jin43t • Second street.

AGENTS wanted- to sell the Standard History
of the War. A rare chance to make

money. Agents are clearing from $lOO to
$2OO per month. 200,000 'volumes already
sold. Send for circulars. Address

JONES BROS. At CO.,
Publishers, Baltimore, Md.deal

New abotrtisontuto.

Y.M.O. In
L My Gs T 'Cr Ne. .133
A LECTURE, under the auspices of the

Young Men's Chadian Association, will
be delivered by

:Prof' W. C. WILSON,
of Dickinson College, at the

COURT HOUSE,
ON

TUESDAY EVENING, JANUARY, sth, 1564.
at 7} o'clock, precisely.

thtbject--" OUR ..POSITION AND DUTY."
Course tickets Ai 00

.Single " 26 eta:.
Tickets to be had at the Book Stores.
jso2 dBt

FREE MILITARY
.FOR APPLICANTS FOB eOMMANDS OF

COLORED TROOPS,
No. 1210 CHESTNUT STREET,

puILASELMIA.

JOIE! U. TAGGART,
(bats Colonel 12thRegiment Pennsylvania Reserves,)

PRECEPTOR.

IHE SUPERVISORY. COMMTITEE FOR
. RECRUITING COLORED REGIMENTS,with the view of providing what the countryso urgently needs--namely, applicants for coal -

'stand of colored. troops competent for that duty---has established a MILITARY SCHOOL atTheir Headquarters,- in which INFANTRY.'TACTICS and.knowledge of• ARMY BEGULA=GINS are:taught grandams/ r.
Young men having a Stir commott-schtxoleducation, and physically soma, and especiallyprivates and non commissk*ed genre inthearmy,who_dealre to command colored troops, are in-vited to become students of thisachool.Thosewho already have military knowledgemay review it, and be prepared for immediateexamination at Washington.
Th6se who are wholly unacgiutlnted withtactics may remain until they are made pro-frcient kr them.
Students, properly , advanced, wilt be allowedto visit Camp-William Penn, drill and, traintroops there, and practice as officers.Three Sessions will be , held every day, Sun,-days excepted, one of which will be a NIGHTSESSION. -
Each applicant must apply tothe Committeefor admission, by a letter of his own composi-tion and:written by himself. Testimonials ofgood character must be laid before the Com-mittee before applications can be acted on. Ifsatisfactory!, permission to enter the School willbe forwarded to the applicant. •
Further information can be found in pam-phlet, published by the Committee, which willbe sent free to any one at a distance requestinga oupy, and it can also be had at the office o&the Committee, or at the o,9ke of .thispapere .Ail letters addressed to either of the under-signed will be promptly answered:THOMAS !TESTES, Chairman.CADWALADER BICCLE, Secretary,B. B. COON, General Agt. of Com.,No. 1210Chestnut street, Philadelphia.janl

IFUR 8! FUR S!! F R SIIIlAM carrying,out my well aimedreputationfor sellingAhe beatmadeFURS at the mostreasonable prices, and offer now my splendidassortment of
Hudson Bay Sable,

Rich Mink Sables, • •
Siberian Squirrel,

• Chinchilla,. • -
StoneMartin; •

bltgh, &c., &c.MIS for Ladies and' MN&a at the moatrea-sonable:prices. -
-

• priklystock of Hudnin Bay and MP*: Sa-bles is 'the finest ever cared in'this" market,snecomprises: BM* Clap*, Three-Quintet:and Half Capes, Berthas; Collars, -Muffs, &c.
- JOSEPH /10:111NBAIIM,No. 416 Arch street, above 4th, soutkidde,

P. B.—No business tiaPhiladelphia.
4628 nsaoted4on Saturday.,

EQIB. or THE DEPT. OF THE SINENERAinfik,.CitaloomßElßO, PKIENA., Dec. 24th, 1868.GENEEAL ORDEI3B No. 26.In actordanca with instructionireceived fromthe War Department theonly-bonnty 0-be-paidfor &dieting in the United States 'service for(3)three years, hithat authoriz2d by lair; which is(100) net' hrmdred dollars, to be paid at the Oa-Oration,of two (2) yearet service:Until January 6th, 1864, thebounties offeredby the United, States Government; amount-ing to (402)- four hundred and two dol-lars, will be paid for the re-enlistment orvettirans, viz : Those-who are 'now, ort hate basin tthemilitary service" of'their; souhtry nineMonths or upwimis. •All persdns desiring to re-miter the servicewill apply to the Provost Marshal' of the dis-trict in which they,reside, Or' their recruitingagents, who are authorised tO Wilk and- willgive all information Inrelation tp_the.paymentof bounties, &o.This Commanding GenetiG therefore cellsupon all veterans In the -department, who have>so nob'ysustained thereputation of their Stateon=hardfought- battle 'fields, to enrol titippi-aelveatat oncoiln thii*oiee, thatrebell!on and-civil war may resolve Its death blow:
_ •c0*Man4.1414401 Oen. Derma.

00024446 sNtOt Ad HUTZE,
Genaralf

2mus=ats.
Sartford's Opera Hous,s:

UNDER ENTIRE NEW'MANALGERE2-
W. Hitchcock lk Propr
- A. cutEAT mum. gnu-nu/mi.

The ever moiler minstrels
- In new Songs, new Dencea, &c.

Farces awl Barief
Continue] populat Ity of the great Coml.:

Ist,
Mr. NTT.. licolzatisc

Also, tile great acting Soprano Vocalist,
MISS ROSE VOLA NT

Front seats reserved for ladles.
. Performance tocommence precisely atB k.

Id rehersal and willshortly be produced.
laughable ntralpantomimes of VOL AU-1
la Which Mr. Elitcbcnck will appear for
nights. 14.

BR-.ANT'S HA L t

SHORT SEASON OF ENGLISH OPi

a.p1.131
The celebrated and popular

HOLMAN
NA TION AL

OPERA TROl7p,
Save the honor to announce their firi,t

awe in this City on
TIMSDAY EVFNING. JANUARI "..t.

In BaHe's grand opera id

THE BOHEMIAN GIRi
and theComio Operetta yr

alBS. PARTING TO N.
Admission
Beeerred portion of Hall
Children to do ,

Do9ra open at 7 o'clock. To ro!urnt-1.
r See Programmes.

firlhe Bax Office will open on 11,,1id
wearing seats. No extra chance. • •

Mrin 2bntriisniunte
WISE,

Third- Street near Walnut,
PARR RIJRG, P 4

WRPLESILE AND RETAIL DRALER p!

OCINFECTION.FEL FRUITS, 6.
Jujube PasttN I Citron,
Koss Paste, Figs, Dates,
Fig Paste, Prunes,
Man& Mallow Gum Almonds,

Drops, Walnuts, Fin., r!
OreamChocolitte Drops Cream Nuts,
Plain Candies, Sec., &c. Ground Nets ,
Oranges and "Lemons, Pecan Nate,
Canned Fruits, Cocoanuts,
Jellies, Cranberries.Teas and Spfces, all Hominy and 8,.-•,e,

kindp. ... Cakes and Orael, -
Paper Bags, Sweet and IslaCider Vinegar, tattles,
Fresh and Salt Fish In Green au d 1 ,

season, . Fruits,
Vegetables In wwa, And Country i ,

Raisinurrants, , la seasonCs,
cola JOHN W I

---

GREAT NURNITURE 5A1.1,!Sib 00 0. Worth of Furniture for S.l.WBABB Sr. CO., Anctioneera, Hen,
• Pa.,respectfully inform their

; Mewlsthet in connection With tiltslareintse. they have opened New Furooms,where all kinds of Furnitur•sold, heaper and at lower prices thauother place In the city. They baring tn. • .rangements with the lartst rueuufek gestablishments in New For Phlladelph 4flidtimore, and being in daily receipt of F .7tare, the largest orders wilt be filled e Ishortestpossible notice. Always on her, ifas, Stuffed Parlor and Oane Seat Ohafr,,,te-a-tetee, Marble Top Dressing Bureaus, WArobes, Bedsteads and Tables of every de.4tion ;,--FanzmandCoo3llloil Furnittnv. Ali 14 P.ofSewed d Furniture taken iu each It:for new. The highest price paid furhand household Furniture, Clothing, Sir
- W. BALM &Auctioneers, next to State Capital 1..septl9.t•

STATE OAPITAL ROTE!CORNIIII OF THIRDAND WAL-r; siHarrigiburg, Penn's.[VIE undersigned having purchased ilkknown house bee enlarged and thoro4 I.renovated it. The rooms have been re-pton:and papered
, and the entire eatablishmentgently re-furnished. Being pleasantly and t.gibly located, and provided with every c untnience, it offers to the public all the coy[,b altd. luxuries of a Ord class hotel. Trustyobliging servants always in attendance.bar well Stocked with choice liquors hsetta,.l,to the establishment,

deal dly W. G. THOMPSON,
Propriot

REAL -ESTATE AT PRIVATE BALI-,MBE several roperties Of the estate of WIeve_
, deceased, to the tHarrishing, consisting of Houses on hut.tstreet and Chestnut street,. at and neer tLenor-ofFront and Chestnut streets, a vacant 1.0011. Mulberry street, near Third •street, and 1acresof land at the eastern ierminns of hial4,-street, are offeredfor sale. For terms of idleapply to the undersigned, Seventh and 14,!,1streets, Philadelphia.

de2l-dtf] 'EHOMAB COOHR A
NEW GOODS ! NEW GOODS !DEMONS wanting to purchase ChristmsJ. Presents, call at Mrs. E. BRENIZEWS, No.78 Zthirketstreet, and examineher newand woselected stock, consisting of a variety of DoneChina Toys, and also a splendid assortment u!Head Dresses, . Nets, Ladies" and Chlldren'tScarfs, and a variety ofDress Trimmings, whichshewill sell at the lowest rates.Please WI -and examine before pnrchasin.z.elsewhere. MRS. E. BEIHNIZER..deb-dint

SWEET OLDER.A LARGE supply of superior gsvet cider,
the lam
L-A -just received and will borsold cheap bYa, gallonand quark. At The New Gro-cery. [no2s] hOYER & /WEIMER

''GOLD PENS! amp PENS 1.1ANQTE.Ra LARGE LOTOF
NO.I

. GOLD. PENS AND HOLDERSR eoeived at SCREFFER'SBooisronE.All pens warranted, or no sale. nol
JUST OPENED.

API ABOOICANT OPROSEWOOD AND MAHOGANYlAirritlzgs 33eisawasi,Of dliferentelve. for Bale.at -nol9 SOHIPAFIWS NOCiEfrPOUR
"' I6IOICP.D,BitiCb",

_ A OgoICE LOTAt • 'decl6 W. DOC4. 4.11_, et. 00.
•

-# WES I - MOVES !BUFrALC#AND BNE TONGUES;At deaf, DOCK, Ja.. & CO..

IDants.

WANTED lIIMBDIATELY One or two
rooms Eattable for twoFez sous. Address. _

A. B. C., at THIS OFFICE jan4 d3►°

AA SMALL:MOUE wantedAra married cow-
ple, di two commluriagroom.

Address - M. N., Telegrail office.
jan4 lt* .

VTNTED—A Situation = Clerk-In a dry
gcodistore, by a youngman who has had

several years' experience in the bush:tees. Beet
of reference given. Address J. C. G., at THIS
OFFICE. jan,i 2te


